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Video intercom solutions for everyone

D22F

D22S

D21S/B
D21S/B4

D21S

INTUITIVE OPERATION VIA SINGLE TOUCH SCREEN
USER-FRIENDLY APP
CAMERA WITH NIGHT VISION

Facila neXt
Always connected

With the Facila neXt, ENTRYA introduces an innovative video
intercom to communicate with your visitors remotely.
Do you want to be able to communicate with your visitors
easily and without hassle? Then the Facila neXt is your video
intercom! Ease of use and comfort have been paramount from
the very first design.
The Facila neXt is equipped with a handy touch screen that you
will be able to operate intuitively. What’s more, you can also
control the Facila neXt with a handy app, even when you are
not at home!
You don’t have to worry about the installation either. Installation
is very simple and does not take much time. If you wish, you can
extend a Facila neXt system to 4 indoor and 4 outdoor units.

Facila neXt
M71W

The power of simplicity
Easy communication with your visitors, that’s what you want. And so do we at
Entrya. That’s why we’ve made it easy for you to control our video intercom
remotely with an app. The inbox of our Facila neXt supports both Android
and iOS. Download the free app and quickly connect it to your video intercom
system via wifi. The app allows you to control your Facila neXt wherever you
are.

Monitor with built-in wifi support
Remote control with Android/iOS app
Easy installation and communication with
the Facila neXt via your smartphone
AUTOMATIC PHOTO RECORDING ON INCOMING CALL
If this function is active, a picture of the caller is automatically taken at the beginning
of each call. It is possible to take additional photos during the call.

AUTOMATIC VIDEO RECORDING ON INCOMING CALL
When ringing the bell, a 15-second video recording with sound is made automatically.
During the call, it is possible to record additional* video images. *With micro SD card

DO NOT DISTURB
Enable or disable the ‘Do not disturb’ function. If this function is active, the phone
will not ring when the doorbell rings. However, the call may be forwarded to your
smartphone.

CHOOSE YOUR BACKGROUND
Choose your favourite background for the indoor station from four themes.

GENERAL CALL FUNCTION FLAT
Do you have more than one indoor station? Thanks to the general call function, you
can pass on your message at the same time via all your internal receivers.

EXTERNAL LIGHTING CONTROL
With the optional RM1 relay module you can remotely control your lighting.

Glass touch screen
The touch screen of the Facila neXt is made of glass.
With this, we resolutely opt for quality.
The use of glass results in a sleek, durable design.
Moreover, it is easy to maintain because it does not
attract dust and is much less prone to scratches.

Facila neXt
D21S

Outpost
with card reader
The Facila neXt outpost is as simple and
convenient to use as the entry panel. You and
your visitors really don’t need a manual to use it.
Still important, isn’t it?
The easy-to-read illuminated nameplate next to
the push-button is a handy extra feature. We
have deliberately kept the design of the Facila
neXt outpost quite sober. In this way it integrates
seamlessly into any facade style. The discreetly
integrated card reader provides access via a
personal tag.

Suitable for your apartment building
The ideal solution for your single-family home, house with practice
area, townhouse with multiple entrances or smaller apartment
buildings. The Facila neXt D21S and D21S/B are available with 1
to 4 pushbuttons. The Facila neXt system is expandable up to 32
receivers in combination with a maximum of 4 entry panels.

Personalised illuminated
nameplate
The sleek design of the Facila neXt outdoor
unit D21S is given an extra refined look by the
black personalised nameplate. Your name and
house number engraved as transparent text
on a black background clearly indicate who
to contact. It is possible to have just one name
for a residential property or several names for
a flat, with a maximum of 4 pushbuttons. The
name plate is UV-resistant, illuminated and
guarantees permanent clarity.

BUILT-IN CARD READER
Thanks to the built-in card reader you can open the door with your personal tag. This is
done safely, simply and above all very user-friendly. The key is replaced by a tag with
RFID technology.

CONNECTION FOR ELECTRIC LOCK AND AUTOMATIC GATE
Is the entrance to your building equipped with an electric lock? Or do you have an
automatic gate? You can also operate it with your indoor station, your tag or with the
Facila neXt app.

SECURE ACCESS TO YOUR HOME
You can set your Facila neXt so that a photo or video is automatically taken when you
ring the doorbell. This way you always see who is ringing the doorbell before you decide
to open the door. This considerably increases your safety. The optional RM1 relay module
makes it impossible to open the door in the event of sabotage of the entry panel.

PROTECTED AGAINST ALL WEATHER CONDITIONS
The Facila neXt not only has a beautiful design, but is also resistant to all weather
conditions. With the optional rain hood you limit raindrops on the camera and you always
have a perfect view.

Facila neXt
D21S/B

Black outpost
with card reader
The Facila neXt outpost is as simple and
convenient to use as the entry panel. You and
your visitors really don’t need a manual to use it.
Still important, isn’t it?
The easy-to-read illuminated nameplate next to
the push-button is a handy extra feature. We
have deliberately kept the design of the Facila
neXt outpost quite sober. In this way it integrates
seamlessly into any facade style. The discreetly
integrated card reader provides access via a
personal tag.

Suitable for your apartment building
The ideal solution for your single-family home, house with practice
area, townhouse with multiple entrances or smaller apartment
buildings. The Facila neXt D21S and D21S/B are available with 1
to 4 pushbuttons. The Facila neXt system is expandable up to 32
receivers in combination with a maximum of 4 entry panels.

Personalised illuminated
nameplate
The sleek design of the Facila neXt outdoor
unit D21S is given an extra refined look by the
black personalised nameplate. Your name and
house number engraved as transparent text
on a black background clearly indicate who
to contact. It is possible to have just one name
for a residential property or several names for
a flat, with a maximum of 4 pushbuttons. The
name plate is UV-resistant, illuminated and
guarantees permanent clarity.

BUILT-IN CARD READER
Thanks to the built-in card reader you can open the door with your personal tag. This is
done safely, simply and above all very user-friendly. The key is replaced by a tag with
RFID technology.

CONNECTION FOR ELECTRIC LOCK AND AUTOMATIC GATE
Is the entrance to your building equipped with an electric lock? Or do you have an
automatic gate? You can also operate it with your indoor station, your tag or with the
Facila neXt app.

SECURE ACCESS TO YOUR HOME
You can set your Facila neXt so that a photo or video is automatically taken when you
ring the doorbell. This way you always see who is ringing the doorbell before you decide
to open the door. This considerably increases your safety. The optional RM1 relay module
makes it impossible to open the door in the event of sabotage of the entry panel.

PROTECTED AGAINST ALL WEATHER CONDITIONS
The Facila neXt not only has a beautiful design, but is also resistant to all weather
conditions. With the optional rain hood you limit raindrops on the camera and you always
have a perfect view.

Facila neXt
D22S

Surface-mounted
outpost with keypad
The combination of just one bell
push button and the code keyboard
creates a sleek and elegant outpost.
The pleasant, clear push buttons are
effortless to operate. In addition, the
buttons are illuminated so that you can
easily ring the doorbell or enter your
code even in the dark.

Increase your security!
Combine the Facila neXt D21S with the ENTRYA camera to increase
your security. With this 4 megapixel camera, you can perfectly monitor
your driveway or garden from the screen of your indoor station or with
the Facila neXt app. This camera is weatherproof and has up to 30
metres of night vision.

ILLUMINATED KEYS
With the Facila neXt D22S you can easily enter your code. Thanks to the illuminated
numbers on the keys, you can also operate the keyboard at night without any
problems. The keys are also optimally integrated into the keyboard. The result? A
beautiful, contemporary design.

CONNECTION FOR ELECTRIC LOCK AND AUTOMATIC GATE
Is the entrance to your building equipped with an electric lock? Or do you have an
automatic gate? You can also operate it with your indoor station, your tag or with the
Facila neXt app.

SECURE ACCESS TO YOUR HOME
You can set your Facila neXt so that a photo or video is automatically taken when
you ring the doorbell. This way you always see who is ringing the doorbell before you
decide to open the door. This considerably increases your safety. The optional RM1
relay module makes it impossible to open the door in the event of sabotage of the
entry panel.

PROTECTED AGAINST ALL WEATHER CONDITIONS
The Facila neXt not only has a beautiful design, but is also resistant to all weather
conditions. With the optional rain hood you limit raindrops on the camera and you
always have a perfect view.

Facila neXt
D22F

Flush-mounted
outpost with keypad
The combination of just one bell
push button and the code keyboard
creates a sleek and elegant outpost.
The pleasant, clear push buttons are
effortless to operate. In addition, the
buttons are illuminated so that you can
easily ring the doorbell or enter your
code even in the dark.

Dial your number and ring the bell!
Combine the Facila neXt entry panels D22S or D22F with the ENTRYA
nameplate for a clear overview of the flat residents. The stainless steellook aluminium nameplate is fitted with a solid, screened window.

ILLUMINATED KEYS
With the Facila neXt D22S you can easily enter your code. Thanks to the illuminated
numbers on the keys, you can also operate the keyboard at night without any
problems. The keys are also optimally integrated into the keyboard. The result? A
beautiful, contemporary design.

CONNECTION FOR ELECTRIC LOCK AND AUTOMATIC GATE
Is the entrance to your building equipped with an electric lock? Or do you have an
automatic gate? You can also operate it with your indoor station, your tag or with the
Facila neXt app.

SECURE ACCESS TO YOUR HOME
You can set your Facila neXt so that a photo or video is automatically taken when
you ring the doorbell. This way you always see who is ringing the doorbell before you
decide to open the door. This considerably increases your safety. The optional RM1
relay module makes it impossible to open the door in the event of sabotage of the
entry panel.

PROTECTED AGAINST ALL WEATHER CONDITIONS
The Facila neXt not only has a beautiful design, but is also resistant to all weather
conditions. With the optional rain hood you limit raindrops on the camera and you
always have a perfect view.

Facila neXt
APP
Stay connected,
no matter where you are
At your workplace, at the office or at home: with
the Facila neXt app you are always connected to
your home. You can easily access your Facila neXt
installation via your smartphone by installing the
app and connecting it to the system. With the
Facila neXt app on your smartphone you can
keep an eye on your garden or house wherever
you are.

Facila next: free APP
TITEL
HUISSTIJL
FOR
A01
SAFER
HOME
See who is on your doorstep, wherever you are. At home, at work or on the road.
The Facila neXt app is extremely user-friendly and free to download for both
Android and iOS.

Easy installation and communication with the M71W

Available on:

INTERACTION
Talk to your visitors via your smartphone, wherever you are.

UNLOCK
Open your door or automatic gate via your smartphone.

VIDEOS
Make video recordings with your Facila neXt and watch them on your
smartphone.

PICTURES
Take photos with your Facila neXt and view them on your smartphone.

SHARE YOUR VIDEOPHONE
Share your videophone with other users. Decide for yourself what options
each user gets.

K2271W

K2171W

Watch the

Watch the

video here

video here

For your installer

111 mm

17 mm

222 mm

15 mm

154 mm

155.5 mm

Indoor station M41

Indoor station M71 / M71W

Slim design of 17 mm

With wifi (M71W)
Without wifi (M71)

Touch buttons
4.3 inch screen
Choice of 6 ring tones
Connection for:
external bell: 12Vdc, max. 50mA
external bell push button
Dimensions: 111 x 155.5 x 17 mm

7 inch capacitive glass
touchscreen
Ultra thin design of 15 mm
Intuitive operation
Automatic or manual video &
photo recording
Internal memory of up to 100
photos
Lock for micro SD card
(up to max. 1000 photos + 1000
videos)
Choice of 6 ring tones
Connection for:
external bell: potential-free
NO contact max. 24V 0,5A
external bell push button
Dimensions: 154 x 222 x 15 mm

The Facila neXt app can be downloaded for free from the Apple App Store and Google Play Store.
The Facila neXt app and appliances only work in combination with the Facila neXt range from ENTRYA.
and are not compatible with the Facila range of ENTRYA.
The smartphone shown is for illustration purposes only and is not included in the Facila neXt purchase.

Download here
the FREE app

Facila neXt

Always connected

90 mm

88 mm

29 mm

120 mm

30 mm

46 mm

219.5 mm

189 mm

176 mm

Outpost D21S - D21S/B

Outpost D22S

Outpost D22F

Surface mounted with card reader
and 1 bell push button

Surface mounted with keypad and
1 bell push button

Flush-mounted with keypad and
1 bell push button

Night lighting with white LEDs

Night lighting with white LEDs

Night lighting with white LEDs

Lens 120°

Wide-angle lens 150°

Wide-angle lens 150°

Illuminated nameplate

Illuminated keyboard

Illuminated keyboard

Proximity reader including 5 tags
(max. 60 tags)

Status LED indicator

Status LED indicator

2 outputs for operation:
electric lock: 12Vdc, max. 300mA
automatic gate: potential-free
contact 12Vac/dc 6A

2 outputs for operation:
electric lock: 12Vdc, max. 300mA
automatic gate: potential-free
contact 12Vac/dc 6A

Aluminium, degree of protection
IP54
(optional: rain hood)

Aluminium, degree of protection
IP54

2 outputs for operation:
electric lock: 12Vdc, max. 160mA
automatic gate: potential-free
contact 12Vac/dc 6A
Aluminium, degree of protection
IP54
(optional: rain hood)
Connection for 1 analogue camera
and exit button

Connection for 1 analogue camera
and exit button
Dimensions: 189 x 88 x 30 mm

Dimensions: 176 x 90 x 29 mm

2-wire bus system, polarity insensitive
Upgradable to 32 indoor and 4 outdoor units

Stainless steel
Connection for 1 analogue camera
and exit button
Dimensions: 219.5 x 120 x 46 mm

FACILA kits

K2171W*
D21S outpost with
M71W indoor station

K2271W*
D22S outpost with
M71W indoor station

K2271W
D22S outpost with
M71W indoor station

K2141*
D21S outpost with
M41 indoor station

* These kits are also available with 2, 3 or 4 pushbuttons, each with the corresponding
number of internal stations.

Get the best out of your 2-wire video
intercom system
Recommended:

FACILA bus cable

Twisted pair 2 x 0,75 mm²
Less voltage loss
Interference-free signal transmission

FACILA gamma
OUTDOOR POSTS

D21S

D21S/2

INDOOR STATIONS

D21S/3

M71W
with wifi

D21S/4

M71

M41
D21S/B

D21S/B2

D22S
Surface
mounted

D22F
Flush
mounted

D21S/B3

D21S/B4

ACCESSORIES

Rain hood
for outpost
D21S

Rain hood
for outpost
D21S/B

Rain hood
for outpost
D22S

V71
24 Vdc power
supply

V24-1
Extra power
supply 24 Vdc
for M71W

SM41
Splitter to
connect up to 4
indoor stations

DT-Tag
ENTRYA
proximity tag

MW30-12
12 Vdc power
supply for
devices with
a maximum
consuming 2.5 A

FACILA BUS
CABLE 200 m
Twisted pair
cable for
interference-free
signal

Personalised
name tag

Dome camera
2.8 - 12 mm
zoom

Nameplate
Aluminium with
Stainless steellook

BROCHURES & MANUALS
On our website you can easily find all current brochures and manuals.

www.entrya.com

SD41
Splitter to
connect up to 4
outdoor posts

RM1
Relay module
for a lock or
lighting

Facila neXt
Always connected

www.entrya.com
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